Iron overload cardiomyopathy: from diagnosis to management.
Iron overload cardiomyopathy (IOC) is an important predictor of prognosis in a significant number of patients with hereditary hemochromatosis and hematologic diseases. Its prevalence is increasing because of improved treatment strategies, which significantly improve life expectancy. We will review diagnosis, treatment, and recent findings in the field. The development of preclinical translational disease models during the last years have helped our understanding of specific disease pathophysiological pathways that might eventually change the outcomes of these patients. IOC is an overlooked disease because of the progressive silent disease pattern and the lack of physicians' expertise. It mainly affects patients with hemochromatosis and hematologic diseases and its prevalence is expected to increase with the improvement in life expectancy of hematologic disorders. Early diagnosis of IOC in patients at risk by means of biochemical parameters and cardiac imaging can lead to early treatment and improved prognosis. The mainstay of treatment of IOC is conventional heart failure treatment, combined with phlebotomies or iron chelation in the context of anemia. The development of preclinical models has provided a comprehensive look into specific pathophysiological pathways with potential treatment strategies that must be sustained by future randomized trials.